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In ANNIVERSARY SALf
CALUMET STORE

FREE
$2.50 GOLD PIECE FREE

nPWELVE years of business success is pretty good evi-- T

dence that we are giving the people A SQUARE
DEAL. Their continued patronage shows that they ap-

preciate our business methods, which assures them a
dollar's worth of honest goods for every dollar they spend
here.

GET A GOLD PIECE
We want to make our Twelfth Anniversary one to be remembered

and beginning March 1 1th and continuing for one week we are going to
give to every purchaser of Clothing, Furniture or Household goods to
the amount of $10.00 or over a $2.50 Gold Piece as a Free Souvenir.

We Want You to Get Acquainted With Our Great Payment Plan

Our stock of Furniture, Ladies and Men's Clothing was never more
complete. In our Rug and Drapery Department you will find everything
new and of the latest patterns.
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A Visit to Our

LADIES CLOTHING

DEPARTMENT

Men Who Desire

CLOTHING of STYLE

and QUALITY

Can be suited from our stock as the styles are

up to the minute and quality first class.

We commend especially our Blue Serge Suits

they are always in good taste and in one of them a

man looks dressed up, or if you prefer, get a light

color. Our guarantee goes with each suit. Suits in

all the late fabrics and colors from $10.00 to $27.50.

We have made a feature of and are especially

strong on $15.00 suits. Boys' double Breasted Suits

in Serge and Fancy Mixtures $3.00 to $8.00.

of all the New CreationsWill give you a correct idea

in Ladies Suits, Coats, Skirts, and Waists for Spring.

We are prepared to show you the most exclusive

and advanced styles in all the late fabrics and color.

The fabric cut and finish, trimmings and tailoring all

considered there have never been more striking nor

more stylish models shown than those we have select-

ed this season for our customers. Every novelty worth

consideration every really desirable design finds rep-

resentation here.
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WIGGINSrATELY-- You will find your bills are

easy to pay if you buy your

goods in the Gately Way.

Our Combined Purchasing

Power reduces prices to

Don't takeour customers.
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